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them an anCr-ai

pamaîia -é-i^rras r jiçrtr zr*x
£«W ^d‘ eTitC: C,pa!liame»t.will be atited to tarnish exciting “

tencc implies. But I found cause for relief for the sufferers, who were just Columbians, Whose affection for Lng- 
The Famous Writer Visits Can-! deeper delig,bt in Other things than beginning \o recover from the losses land is intense, and who are

-j- Afr_r Fifteen Years—'those you were good enough, to show sustained as a result of the crisis in above all things, that their splendid 
ada After fifteen Years realiJ the the Wine trade which led to the wine province, so rich! flowered by nature
Speaks to Canadian Club at (,xi6tenœ of a spirit of assured' na- growls remit last summer. . shall remain a white man s country.

1 tionhood the spirit of a people con- The correspondent of the Temps at A few years ago it was against tne 
tented, not to be another people, or Agde, telegraphed today that the -Chinese danger” that the anti-Asia-

, I imitators of another people, but con- country in the vicinity of the Hérault tic agitat ion on the Pacific coast was
Rudyard Kipling, tlie noted Eng- ^ ^ ^ tbemseives. That spirit of River is completely submerged. Only chiefly directed. As a result the 

lish poet, accompanied by Mrs,- Kip- course existed fifteen years ago, but here and there are tittle islands and Chinese exclusion act was passe 
ling, passed-through Regina onThur-jhat spirit, as I remember, and I the tops of houses visible, ap<l upon wWeh .iow refuses
sday morning’s train enroute to the 1 have not forgotten some, of my walks this lake rowboat* are engaged m iesOa s unl^ They a.c m

lt ", r.f(„n vears since the and talks in the city,,doubted a lit- the ceaseless task of rescue. By the of £100. Now the peop e
visited this country and ' tie, .it found itself! necessary to ex- aid of a field glass the correspondent ver'say they are worse 0 .

plain. I found another echo of that saw a little boy taken by a boat fore, for the Japanese are poarfgU
mood of mine here today. I could from the cross at the wayside, rep faster than ever the ChmKs aw>
feel in the air, in the streets, by a resenting the erucufirion of Chrtst, So far as my o"n <*b
thousand signs, here is a people in where the lad had clung for thirty-; went, each of the Oriental race
their own land, whose heart strings six hours. y seemed to be ^ar "^r, ^ _
go down deep in the fabric of the I A dispatch from Madrid says the tent I investigated both the .i. p- Sir ThoS. Shaughnessy Speaks
land.‘the trustees of a nation. This church at Benamargosa, which was am.se ?nd nave Oil Western Trade at C.P.R.
is worth more than anything else, for undermine by the flood, feii during separate d stiic *, r\tc’ s-,
there is no ufiliftable cross of a new ! the night. There was no loss of life, their own dwellings apart, with the Annual Meeting-Officers of Selkirk, Man., Oct. 2.-The court
people exposed to the idea of a weak The weather in the south of Spain is shops, places of entertaoMnent ami the ComjLny to try John Pa-Cje-Quen, charged
or degraded nationhood. Neither clearing. ! joss-hopses. The .^panese scemwl to ^----- with the murder of his stepdaughter
commerce not ait nor literature can ___________ ta cleaner and ,more European. The bv cruel Indian rights and Jose Pa-
make uu for the loss of that spirit. {narrow streets of Khe Chinese loca^ Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, in the Cje-Queti with being an accessory,
The bieeest ci tv the world has ever Stomach troubles, heart and kidney yon, with their closely curtained course of his remarks at thé twenty- leaves here bv the steamer Premier
seen is the effect of "organised enter- allmeti4£’ can be quick,y corrfted windows, and the creepy feeling-that 1 sixth annua, meeting o( th<5 C.P.R. tor the head of Lake Winnipeg,
prise. ‘ With the national spirit the *Uh * Prescription known to drug- unseen eyes were watetang; aU he , ^ ^ movi ^ ad Commissioner Perry, R.N.W.M.P.,
meanest collection of nackins- cases *1&ts everywhere as Dr. Slioop s Re- aime, gave much more the suggestion 1 with D. W. Mercher, crown prosecu-
atewwat collection of packing cas^ storatiw The prompt and surpris-1 of the east-its inscrutable features taon of the annual report, stated m ' wi ^ ^ Dr. O. T. La
unïï SL? oî aP mntinent relief which this remedy imfiiedÆ strange, exotic sins. | refernng to the crops in the North- < ^ up the party.

phoM , lately brings is entirely due to its j jn one jane were tall houses were |u s t the backward, spring had wptnesses of the crime are al-
ou are or una e y n m c Restorative action upon the controll- crushed togd.het so as to almost rau a shrin age of 2., per cent, in d t Norwav House and include 

er communities, for your own labor ^ stomach| etc. Cutout the sky, I stood on the old the marketable nature of wheat com- ^ o-Neil and Casham.
ybur own self-sacrifice has ten you ( X weak stomach causing dyspepsia, larded sidewalk, high above the ^ed with last season. There will, ™court wiu ^ ^ at Norway
material property "o * weak heart with palpitation or i«-'mud cf the roadway, and listed to ^vex-cr, ta a very considerable in- ^ ag SQOn as the party arrivent

termittent pulse, always means weak ihe haunting music of tom-toms from _a- m the quantity ta oats and the head o{ tbe jake. The crime was 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves^ lighted upper room. A high wail- ot*cr gra,lna> 80 that with the. higher 

XT . . » t_ ! Strengthen these inside or controlling, in„ voice gave the monotonous mete- Prices o. wheat, the farmers of west-
No man can forsee or set hmite to with Dr Shoop's Restorative dyg while the tap-tap of the drums ern Canada will receive in aggregate
your destiny. But any man, ®T“\ a&d see.how quickly these ailments ,vpnt w!ith mechanical precision, uuite as much for ttair,products as 
have a right to remind you, before ^ Dr_\hJp> Raeine. Wis., H was inSing to find a slice of they did last year,
sit down, that (to w^ ^ ^ will mail samples free. Write lor iGhina'only a^w hnndrod yards from > ..Reî^ the forward wo> on 

much shall be A ^ wi„ te„ YuUr health the briShtiv ft and handsome thor- 86d"0n8 .«» C p R-
is certainly worth this simple -trial. 011shfares of- a completely English Sir Thomas said that unless the bus-
Sold by the Regina Pharmacy stores town But as I snuffed the enervat- , , ,

ing perfume of a joss- stick and saw ^ back; aH 'llcre was no present
the cringiihgf-doose robed figures flit grounds for such an apprehension the 
here and ttare on cat-like feet, I forward policy will proceed from 
could not bid* sympathising with the *c.year. In carrying out these

plans, the shareholders will be asked 
to assfstNn the issue - of balance of

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS-itrathvona contrary to the provis-A dispatch from Marseilles says baked faces, gave GENERAL BLAGKSMITHIN6.hind the mere houses and stores and 
streets.KIPLING IN ions ta the Lords’^Day act. It is

that this case will ta mote success: Celhmissioner for oaths—W. K. Mc
Dougall, of Regina.

Issuers of Marriage licenses—Rex'. 
G. G. Muir, of Melfort; D. D. Camp
bell of Fillmore.

Official auditor—Geo. B. Barber of 
Smtaluta.

ful than the prosecution of .the C.H.
R. at Gkresholm for a similar con-
travention of law a few months ago
bv which the appeal of the company
anainst the iudeement of a iustfoe of Councillors Local Improvement d|is- against tne jengemeot oi a justice oi tricts-John Armstrong, ta Crcssman

i."Brandon, of McVarlane. —

\

I
m All kinds of blackamithipg done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

the peace was allowed on a techni
cality that thé attorney general had 
not personally given leave to -prose
cute. This circumstance will not be 
overlooked in the pending prosecution 
which will take place shortly.

and Writ
Stock Inspectors—H. F. Bray, Lip- 

ton; J. W. Wilson, Swi.1 Current ; 
•I. H.' Beaton, Langham; and J. M. 
Leitch, Lipton.

Game Guardians—R. Beale, Broad
view; F. Brinkworth, ol Lipton; A. 
H. Tulloch, Broadview; W. W. Wool- 
sev, of Seward; Chps. Lunn, Becken
ham; J. C. Markham of Yorkton.

Resignations and Retiremenit s—R. 
M. Stevens, Swift Current, stock in
spector; J. C. Wilson. Spalding, herd 
pound keep*.

F. W. Harrison, Arlee, herd pound 
keeper; Peter Douglas, Canora, stock 
inspector.

Hot•• Shomimg a Sffo/mUty.Winnipeg

J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waver lay Hotel

FORWARD 
WORK ON C.P.R.

famous poet 
since that time, many changes have 
taken place. At Winnipeg, Mr. Kip
ling was the guest of honor at a 
luncheon given by the Canadian Club 
at which he delivered the following 
address in responge to a toast.

Mr. President, gentlemen of the Ca
nadian Club, fellow subjects. I am 
only a dealer in words, and you can 
scarcely wonder I can find no words 
speaking from the heart, no words 
to thSnk you for the honor you have 

The experience to me is 
What Mf.

GEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

TO TRY INDIANS

House Mover and Raiser.

All kinds of Moving done

on short notice. Mail or-
!

dere promptly attended to.done me.
almost overwhelming.
Gordon has been good enough to say 
about such work as I have done, 
can only hope that you 
kindly try to believe. But if anyone 
of you in his life has been called 
good he will perhaps recollect the 
thoughts that passed through his 
mind when he considered what he 

To one portion of the

' OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
will very

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O BOX 93 PHONE 263
l REGINA. ASSA.

really was. 
indictment I plead guilty. I have,» I 
confess it now, done my best for 
about twenty years to make all the 
men of sister nations within the em-

f
abundance, 
the old words—You stand on the 
threshold of an unbelievable future

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEthe outcome of an old, savage, tribal 

custom and . was particularly cruel
and inhuman'pire interested in each other. Because 

I know that at heart all men are 
pretty much alike in thait they have 
the same problems, the same aspira
tions, the same love, the' same bate, 
and when all is said, and done we 
have only each other to depend upon. 
If through any good fortune any work 
of mine has helped- to make the boys 
over, the world a little bit interested 
in each other, then great is my re
ward. But, I seem to have caught in 
the speech of Mr. Crowe a reference 
to snow. I explained, I assure you, 
the moment I landed at Quebec. I 
explained that if the lupiher in the 
country was shox-ed off in July, I 
pointed out that snow is unheard of 
all that was a mistake, for. it was 
French ohalk. I have done everything

< 4w
Poin anywherej pain in the head, 

painful-periods, neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by 
a thoroughly safe little pink candy 
tablet, known by . druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Headlache Tab
lets. Pain simply means congestion- 
undue blood pressure at the point 
where the pain exists. Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets quickly equalise 

blood

fi been given from them 
required.

I RAPE «VI ARn a
Designs 

Copyrights à-c.
Anyone tending a sketch anJ iescrlptlon may
ilckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

invention Is probably patentable. Communies, 
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann * l___I
tptcisd notice, without charge, in theScientific American.

iuess of the country had a serious
To check a cold quickly get from 

your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Prevèntics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pie- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and promptt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage"’ Preven
tion will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, * etc. 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics» 
25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

o. receive1 JAPANESE AT
'T’TJ'C' /■'•/""X A C^Pi British Columbian view. There is no 

i changing the 0mental. The country 
xvhich admits him must also admit

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3e,B~~h*»»" New York
branch OOlce. 626 F SU Washington. D. C.

ordinary shares capital already au-

*.*. =™»-~
good that I enquired the nationality / & ......
ta the Chef. He was a Chink, had whl<* now remalns unsold- W,U ^
been there seventeen years. Of the . °n an average pnee per acre conse

il. Hamilton Fife, who has been Japanese as servants I heard no higher than heretofore realis-
writing a series of articles in the good word all. Lying, grasping, ; _ " ^ c en ° seg80n
ofaydaMtlloWinc "a./'^rrVr ' ! complet J in > tta^westTra section of The barristers of the" city have
in this’ country, in a recent issue ' pS toW* And as businessmen iihc irrigatton block The cost of this formed an association. The officers
took up the question “the Japanese were e^llflisliked. “A Chinaman’’ j™“W ^ ,about “*** f®1,0W8^ w w r H
in Bixtish Columbia.” I said a Vanmuver merchfent ta me, | ^ Thomas behoves that it witt. be Hon^ Pres.-Hon - F. W. G. Haul-

No one, he writes, , who has recent-' “will try to get the better of you in Possible to ,rr,gate far larger tracts taiç, K^C
... ’ 4.,;.;'.. ' _ . I • f ... c. „ along their main line east of Cal- President.-—Norman Mackenzie, K.C

; mvm. XT. - .
Treas.-G. H. Barr.

this unnatural 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., and get a 
free trail package. Large box 25 cts. 
Druggists, the Regina Pharmacy 
stores.

pressure,

An English Writer, After Visi-

Capital City Lodge No. 3Views on the Subject=.

- Meets First and Third Thurs
days in each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacObeoob, 
K.B. *8.

REGINA BARI can. I do not wish Jo revive .your 
dark past or our dark past. But 
fifteen years ago almost to a day, Ï 
was in Winnipeg. At that time the 
city was seriously considering wheth
er she would ta paved. But so far as
I could gather from the inhabitants ^>Qrt Arthur, Oct. 4.—J. H. Davis, 
of the city, the men of that genera- an escaped American criminal was 
tion, it appeared, at that remote brought to this city last bight. ? 
epoch snow' used to fall xvithin the The story ta Davis is 
city limits,-and when it melted the jTpur years ago he was sentenced to [
streets were what I hax-e heard, cal- serve seven years in Cooke county : ?a,vur4**y ^ . ______
led muddy., I left the city of Winni- penitentiary, Illinois, for grand lar- ! His 1 n expect t^t was too «jeepmg a j EstimaM 0„ tbe 0Ixlinary basls 0f
peg discussing that problem chiefly ‘env. After serving three years andSttand #the 6tiW ““S' T five persons to a family, these would
in buggies that would not move in ten months he was let out on parole - Jorl "> ** hasu t ;l.eve that a Japanese servants a e ^nt 850,000 souls, or more
Main street, and I went away for About one month ago he took pas- , n t th Pa<âfic ^ *v,C. &S '<‘'V ,a,l.C than one-twentieth of the population
fifteen years, which in the life of na- sage *rom Duluth to Port Arthur on p®6 , . . k , ®see. a one ca . .®. . 1 of the Dominion, and if there be ad-
tioos is equivalent to about fifteen ^ steamer America. While en route a^° . J1* * ° S, , .. aSam ei!l *as , ir h j ded the men in the rail and rolling
minutes in the life of man. I came he robbcd a passengeY on the boat nu.f>er of Japa”ese ^ptoy^ (m the Sclze every Aanœ ^ demandmg higtaj car loc-omotive mallufac-
back and found Winnipeg ol May a and at lthc neXt stopping place of the j th^heÏÏÏ “ ^eh'Lof tories and other industrial establish-
metropolis. This morning I do not steamer, a steep rock he left the ! ,A‘ ^^ 1 ° r i l ments who are engaged in the manu-
think that I have been over more boat Itke Rocktos> . where Passengers dine getting more. Thus.the employers to. . material jn Iar,e quanti-
ttian sixteen or twenty miles ta as- AWer being eagerly sought after heaiiurned,y w,th snow-capped giants ( y'^couver dislike them because they purpose of the company,
phalt. I have looked at a small part was arreSJ aJUked up at Grand ^nngr Ï ttam ^ ^ C°t° "Tn L ^rVin »ne fifteenth if Lt one twehth of the

of the portions of your city. I have Portage. After two days he broke ants arHe. °r^ LLttrn dre s U 7 t ^ ? <7seen all the fine buildings you have jail started to walk aCross thejwear dlgmfl^ t Jr tan.L ” , Tl ^ ^ ,
erected, looked over your conveniez J t to Pigon River'lumber camps ! f66,118. “ t ^ * T pnce of other km<is of labor down^

for your trade, your institutions Word was tJn wir^ to the police 1 tour,sts cal1 out walter! to tt*eSe Tbe heutenant governor of the pro

of which you are justly proud, and at Port Arthur. Officer Tharlow who ; 
above all the institutions you -have knew the prisoner, started out to 
provided for the education of your Jook fof him along the Duluth; exten- 
chMdren. i sion of the C.N.R., and on Saturday

The visions that your old men saw afternoofi last he located the prison- 
ft/teen years -ago I saw translated er on a trail a^t two miles from 
today into stone and brick and con- siIver Mountain. Prisoner stated 
crete. The dreams your young men that Sberiff Carhart and Constable 
dream I expect are the ordinary eff- Jacobg o{ Minnesota, had passed him 
ects of human life, and they in turn severai times on different roads, hut 
will give place to vaster and more be had eIuded them, 
far reaching works. This is a record Daris is being held tare,.pending 
of unsurpassed achievement, and-my the arDiyal o{ sheriff Carhart from 
admiration for it is as keen as is my Qrand portage, Minn., where ta will

be taken across the line.

L. O. Gibes. C.C.

I
CRIMINAL CAUGHT1

Wm. Keay

Teaming & Preying
T. * I been surprised at the news of the an- will hiimi>^Ewhafever happens, vhe & *** - nn_ ~ ^ 7

ln. reS, g" , ti-Japanese riots which took place on Japanese /trader qannot be relied up- of company , c rs an Oslbr St: Reqinx

P.O. Box 188Phone 178

ICEDON’T SYùü°?u^°=?J
ly what’s Lest bv aid of

“ FLASHLIGHTS OX HDIAX XATOfiE,”
Having arranged to store an, nnlimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

■ on health, disease, love, marriage and parent- 
»«re. Tell» what you’d "ask a doctor, but don’t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 26 cents ; bat to 
introduce it we send one only to any adult Tor 
postage, 10 cents.

M. HILL PUB. CO. 
taa earn* aath strmmt mew romm

\

t
25-38

ADVERTISE IN TBE VESTpeople of the country directly or 
indirectly receive ttair income from 
the company.

The president pointed out because 
of the late harvest, and consequent 

1 delay in the movement of grain, the 
road carried to the ports of Lake 

! Superior during the month of Sep
tember only 1881 carloads as against 
4898 carloads in September last 
year, but notwithstanding this large 

I falling off in this* particular kind of 
' traffic the comparative week earnings 
have shown no diminution. He antt-

woukl,” meets one at every turn. In] British Columbia and California c*P^ted aa tTTTta^I ake Sunerior 
the hotel the lilt-boys, the boot clean- have the same problem to puzzle ov- ® aln 0 , vj„ation
,ng „„d the WHW. -1» -« or. P,*™o, Gold.-,. SwMS id --j'^ d.„«-
in the ball ways ready to. run er- most certainly right when he predicts ^ autboris<xj for the follow-
rands, were all -lapanese. Several ta f that “before many years there must .IU
them seemed to he recent arrivals, be a supreme contest between Euro ‘''l^^isition of Bonds oi Norfch-
aml could scarcely speak or under- p and .Asiatics for supremacy on Mn Col^i?ation Rat,way, thirty-four
stand any English. ..— 'the Pacific coast. How that con- evoeedine twenty thousand

I noticed however, that most of the wil[ finish we Cannot tell. One ’ ..
lift boys had books, over xvtnch ttay thing is certain, however, no good °F“S .additional use of Sudbury
bent their shiny heads whenever they can he done by mob violence. How- .vwJSw (housiind
had a moment’s leisure. I asked one , er great hit provocation, British ’ miles=i,th=m to Jet ’me » M M •» «S&ï h.,W,U,inE to =,.= by to „«nd„4
raiding. With a pleasant grin and being patient. And let us in this " V, . ..
deferential eyebrows he showed me a country do alQxVe.can to help her by and e‘e ^ ° a '. g’
Japanese-Engüsh phrase hook. Stoxv- Jndingy a° Britons as possible aI>d/ae “ Tr ZousZ
ed away under the seat he had a to tlJ Canadian far west, If the ***** a,'d twenty fiVe tooUSand
dictionary and grammar too. So had province could. be filled up with white Pond's sterling.
they all, I found. No need to preach the« would ^ no room for Fo/ R^«na-Saskatoon branch one
to these boys the value ta knowledge. the Oriental. The Asiatic danger î?" ed
They made me feel'Ashamed of my w^ufd become automatically settled. ® ,,, jles at four

Boys like that are, branch, one hundred miles at lour
thousand pounds sterling per mue.

The board was authorized for the 
construction or acquisition of two 
additional steamships for the Pacific 
traifc, or to build two larger a*id 
faster boats for the Atlantic trade, 
transfering the Empress of Britain 
and (the Empress of Ireland to the 
Pacific, and to incur the necessary 
capital expenditure therefor.

At the C.P.R. meeting the direc
tors met immediately after the meet
ing of -the shareholders, at which 
meeting Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
was elected president of the 
pany, and David McNichoi 4 vice 
president, and the following were ap
pointed the executive committee : 
Sir William Van Hprne.x chairman*) 
Right Hon. Lord Strathcooa and 
Mount Royal; Richard B. Angus, Mr. 
E. B. Osier. M.P„, Mr. Thomas G. 
Shaughnessy and 
Nicbol.

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P RI CES

f

ces mild eyed intelligent creatures, clad .vjnce must therefore have been pre- I 
in rich and beautiful silk robes and pared for demonstrations when he re-1 
endowed with the stately manners of fused to sanction a fresh exclusion

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Inland City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,

1a mandarin. measure directed equally against the 
had tfot been in Vancouver an Japanese and Chinese. There is. no 

hour before I .realised how near the question about the heat ta feeling on 
city is to the far east. Slanting eye- the subject. Only a grievance very 
brows arc a‘s common as .turned-up near their own hearts could incense 
noses. The Mongol type of face, the easy-going, easeloving population 
with its demure expression seeming 0» the Pacific, slope to the rioting 
to hint that “it could "an, if it point.

■ I

Etc.
------ Call at--------

‘f Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.envy. I say envy because as you 
know I have, spent many years of my 
life among mên laboring with their 
brains and with the sweat* .of their 
bodies to build up new states, to 
make .them firm'f and to do the work 
of civilisation. These things are not 
reached except by the hardest of 
toil, high courage, personal sacrifice 
and very

where yon will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep us busy.

WeHEAVY FLOODS F. G. ENGLANDI
IN FRANCE

!
C.P.8. Official Weigh InspectorParis, Oct. 4.—The papers are fill

ed with accounts of the immense de- 
often hitter disappoint- struction caused by floods In the de- 

Tta mere buildings and the partment of Hérault, to which the
damage is practically confined, and 
which is estimated to amount to $4,- 
000,000.

The waters rose so rapidly in tbe 
valleys 'that people working in the 
vine yards were cut off and compet
ed to seek refuge in trees and on the 
tops of houses and walls.

A number of bodies have been re
covered in various parts of the de
partments mentioned, but the exact 

love because I know what lies he- loss of life is uliknown.

Issuer ef Merrlege Licenses Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stores
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere,

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to .make room.

ment.
streets of a town do not tell half the 
story to' the outsider, but no man 
who has ever been present as I have 
at the building ta a new city or the 
upbuilding of a new community, who 

-lias been at the birth of things any
where can fail to hear the story cried 
aloud by every building, -by .every 
store, and by every private residence 
he passes. Therefore my heart goes 
out to the city of your pride of your

The Trust 
Company

Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only thé gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place tiieir 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts Lends

school days, 
bound to get along.

What the British Columbians ob-...... Baltimore, Md. Nov. 11 ’03
ject to is their getting on in British Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Columbia. There are already several Sirs,—I came across

or thorn i, Vancouver; oth- it £
. . ... University ta Maryland, and he be-

proxfince; and more are being added ing so ^ind as to allow me to use it
every week. I see that during the for a very bud strain, which I ob-
riot a shipload ta *400 came along tained in training for foot races, and

a ,1 t rr thev were ta the to sav that it helped me would beside the warf. If they were ta the ttili i% yery miidly, add I there-
same type as the party with whom I {ore ask r y0Jj WOuld let me know ta
crossed from Victoria to the main- one of your agents that is closest to
land in June, I do not greatly won- Baltimore so thait I may obtain some
der that the mob resented their ar-'ofjt. Thanking you an advance I ^

rival. 1 ’
My fellow passengers had been ship

ped to Victoria from Honolulu, Whore . Pa„i St.,
an active agency exists for encourag- writer Co.
ihg Japanese immigration into Can- P.S.-Kmdly answer at once, 
ada. They were by no means a pre- 

Peasants, most of

’Phose
246 K. BOCZ Breed

Streeta bottle ta

er thousands are scattered about the

SSL Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

Where all else fails asi
ÏH-

USE
I

For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give us a call. '

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Kendall's Spavin Care
com-

Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Blood and Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, 
Curb, -Capped Hock, especially if of long 1.landing and obstinate—will 
not yield to ordinary liniments or blisters.

KENDALL'S SPaVIN CURB is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many times 
veterinaties have given up—takes away every'si^n cf lameness—doss not 
scar or kill the hair—ana leaves the horse sound and smooth.

Yours truly,
W U. McCUEAN.

Oliver Type-carc
at lowest rates on improved farm

Try our Freeh Sausage.
enoe to any matters of the above 
nature. 1

possessing lot.
them, heavy limbed, heavy browed ; 
quite a different type frojn the silky, 
polite highly civilised Japanese one Edmonton, Oct. 2.—Attorney ven 
meets in Europe. Their features were cral Cross has announced that thei. 
cast in repellant, uncouth mould. P R wili be prosecuted for operating

at Wetaskiwm and

PROSECUTE C.P.R. Phone 168Benito, M;iu, Sept. *o6
“ I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for so years— 

and it never faded me once." JOHN HcKENNA.

Write for f »ted book “Treatise On The Horse”—something worth knowing on 
every page. S tut free. Kendal**» Spavin Cure is Swld by denies a every where at 
fi. a bottle—® ior 45. 33

’ 0*. ». J. KENDALL CO.. - - CNOaBUBb FALLS, VERMONT. U S A.

Union Trust Company
. . Limited .
Western Offices : 

Winnipeg, Man. Regina; Bade,

Mr. David Me-

E H M ▲ N
: Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. B. K. GOLLNICK, ManagerTheir tiny eyes, set In brown, sun- freigjjt trains,
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